Evian
HAUTE-SAVOIE
Organise your sports
training courses
on the south shore
of Lake Geneva

www.ville-evian.fr
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E VIAN, A CITY OF SPORTS, TERRE DE JEUX 2024 LABEL
Known the world over for the virtues of its mineral water, Evian benefits from the dynamic and positive image that is widely conveyed by the
brand. But this is not the city's only asset. The resort town benefits from an exceptional setting, nestled between lake and mountains in the
heart of the Alps. Visitors and locals bask in the city's overwhelming joie-de-vivre.
Part of that joy comes from the sports they practice in and around the city. Sports are a part of Evian’s way of life and they are key to the city’s
development and outreach. The city has a tradition of promoting high-level sports and has high-performance sports facilities to support them.
Local sports associations and their athletes-including women's and disabled athletes-feel fully supported by the city's clear objective of all
access sports.
This reality has made Evian a sports town. With 40 sports associations, bringing together more than a thousand members of all ages and
genders, the associative fabric has continued to grow over time. Today, with 35 sports disciplines, it offers a wide range of possibilities for
everyone.
The city offers its athletes the best by continuously developing and adapting the city's infrastructures and facilities, with the help of local
and regional authorities.
These optimal conditions and high-level coaching bring many athletes from all clubs to the highest steps of the podium. And in turn, these
same champions contribute to the city's reputation as a sports hub.
Because nothing happens by chance and in view of the Paris 2024 Olympic Games, Evian has obtained the “Terre de Jeux Paris 2024” label,
recognising the quality of its sports facilities, its very well developed all-access sports outlook, and its highly involved sports associations.
By obtaining this label, the city has committed to developing actions that promote sport and the Games among its inhabitants.
The city applied to become an Olympic Games preparation centre” to host Olympic and Paralympic delegations from around the
world, and was also selected as a potential host venue.
Evian’s application was accepted for four sports: athletics, football, trampoline, and table tennis.
This document will showcase the quality of the facilities that Evian provides for competitions or sports training courses. These
facilities are managed by professional civil workers and the Tourist Office’s convention department.
In addition to these high-end facilities, Evian is home to a wide range of quality accommodation and Services. The wealth of
environmental, historical, and cultural resources will make your stay in Evian an unforgettable experience.
You can count on our team to make sure you take full advantage of everything Evian has to offer.
Welcome to Evian!

Josiane Lei
Maire
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A THLETICS

They trust us:
- Lausanne Sports Athletics
- Departmental and regional
championships
- UNSS (National Union for Sports
in School)

Camille Fournier Stadium is located in an exceptional environment,
overlooking Lake Geneva and the mountains. It has been completely
renovated and offers ideal conditions to take advantage of the sports
infrastructures.
It is also less than 10 minutes away from the city's main accommodations.
The Facilities
Facilities underwent renovations from 2016 to 2020
Athletics track 400 m x 6 lanes
Hurdles, steeplechase hurdles, transport trolley
Long jump area (2 sand pits)
High jump area (2 jump pits + 1 pole vault pits)
Javelin throwing area (1 ground marker)
Discus/Hammer throwing area (1 cage),
Shot put area (2 throwing areas)
Halle Passerat - 1 200 m²
Cloakroom
Infirmary
Highlights
Approved lighting
Sound system
Wi-Fi
Privatisation and security
Car park: 300 spots
Accessibility
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Margot Guépratte
(French Junior runner‐up in
the 2000m steeplechase
in 2021)
“An exceptional setting
between the lake and
the Dent Doche
peak. Training is a
privilege, in
winter as well
as in summer.
It is always
pleasant to
train in
Evian”.

F OOTBALL

Located in an exceptional environment, with a view over Lake Geneva
and the mountains, Camille Fournier Stadium has been completely
renovated and offers ideal conditions to take advantage of the sports
infrastructures.
It is less than 10 minutes away from the city's main accommodations.
The Facilities
Facilities underwent renovations from 2016 to 2020
Main pitch 105 m x 65 m (6825 m2)/phyto-free treatment
Synthetic pitch 95 m x 59 m (5605 m2)
Additional pitch 103 m x 66 m (6798 m2)/phyto-free treatment
Grandstand 3000 seats, including 1500 covered
4 player changing rooms - 2 referee changing rooms
Infirmary
Cloakroom

They trust us:
- Mannschaft base camp (Euro 2016)
- RC Strasbourg
- Olympique Lyonnais
- Liverpool FC
- Leicester City FC
- Fulham FC
- Southampton FC
- Valence FC
- FC Lausanne
O. Bierhof (Mannschaft)
“Evian offers excellent
conditions to work
and train in a calm
environment.
Everything is
close‐by.”

Highlights
Approved lighting
Sound system
Wi-Fi
Privatisation and security
Car park: 300 spots
Accessibility
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S WIMMING

They trust us:
- Virginie Dedieu and the French
Synchronised Swimming Team
- New Zealand National Triathlon Team
- Rouen team

Located at the entrance to the city, on the shores of Lake Geneva,
the Nautical Centre covers 3.5 hectares of lawns and gardens with
direct access to the lake.
The 2 pools are heated to 27° and have been completely renovated
and have once again been awarded the Blue Flag label in 2020.
The Facilities
Olympic pool (50 x 20 m) with 8 lanes, outdoor
2 waterpolo goals
Learning pool (15 x 20 m), outdoor
Diving boards (3,5 et 10 m / diving pool at the lake)
Beach-Volleyball court
Toboggan
Children’s area
Collective changing rooms and individual cabins

Highlights
Exceptional environmentl
Impeccable cleanliness (lawns, changing
rooms, sanitary facilities)
Possibility of evening cocktails
Accessibility
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D.Cattin Vidal (Coach for the
elite swimmers at the Rouen
Vikings Club)
“The nautical centre offers
an exceptional working
environment with a
high‐end, renovated
pool next to the
lake and a very
welcoming city
staff.”

G YMNASTICS / HANDBALL

They trust us:
- Pôle France Gymnastique of Saint-Etienne

Located 2 km from the city centre, Léchère Gymnasium is located in a brand-new
complex (2015). The club in Evian shares these facilities for almost all possible
gymnastics disciplines: Trampoline, Tumbling, Apparatus, and more.
The gymnasium is also used for fitness activities. Handball can also be played
in ideal conditions with a 250-person stand.
The Facilities ﴾Gymnastics﴿
1125m2 room
All apparatus for WAG, MAG, Trampoline, and Tumbling
Apparatus adjustable in height and tension
Landing mats in all sizes
Springboard
Low beams, foam
Protective equipment
Acrobatics track, fast track
Changing rooms, showers

L.Charpy (30 national and 4
European medals)
“The hall is beautiful and
big enough to accom‐
modate all of us in
optimal conditions
to start technical
basics and
strengt
training.”

The Facilities ﴾Handball﴿
Technical platform, 44 x 24 m
2 goals
Changing rooms, showers
Highlights
Newly built room with full
equipment
On-site car park (50 spaces)
Accessibility
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1

Léchère Gymnasium (Gymnastics, Handball)

2

Anna de Noailles Complex (Judo Martial Arts, Table Tennis)

3

Evian Nautical Centre

4

Camille Fournier Stadium (Athletics, Football)
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T ABLE TENNIS

They trust us:
- National French Team
- Rhône-Alpes senior and youth finals

The Anna de Noailles complex at the city entrance is ideally located.
It is close to the park and the lake is just a few steps away.
It houses well-equipped rooms designed for different usages.

The Facilities ﴾Table Tennis﴿
“Jo Goy” Hall renovated in 2021
450 m²
16 competition-grade table tennis tables
Changing rooms and showers
On-site car park

Highlights
New equipment (2021)
Changing rooms and showers
renovated in 2021
Approved competition lighting
City centre location
Nearby car park
Accessibility
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Mathias Maridor
(15 years old, ranked 17,
Haute‐Savoie Cadet
Champion and 3rd Junior
in 2019)
“This hall and its
facilities have
helped me
become the
strong, natio‐
nal‐level player
I am today.”

J UDO
MARTIAL ARTS

The Anna de Noailles complex at the city entrance is ideally located.
It is close to the park and the lake is just a few steps away.
It houses well-equipped rooms designed for different usages.

The Facilities ﴾Judo/Martial Arts﴿
Martelay Dojo renovated in 2021
400 m²

They trust us:
- ASMB Belfort

Gislain Lemaire
(2003 World Champion‐
ship silver medallist
during David Douillet’s
reign)
“I was given a warm
welcome and
highquality
infrastructures!
You are very
lucky!!!”

280 m² tatami mat
Changing rooms and showers
On-site car park

Highlights
New equipment (2021)
Changing rooms and showers
renovated in 2021
Approved competition lighting
City centre location
Nearby car park
Accessibility
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O THER SPORTS & LEISURE PRACTICES

There is a wide range of sports and
leisure activities to choose from in
Evian and the surrounding area
In addition to the above-mentioned disciplines, the quality and diversity
of Evian's infrastructure make it possible to practice many other sports
all year round.
In Evian
Skate Parc
Tennis
Bowling pitch
Water sports (sailing, rowing, paddle, etc.)
18-hole golf course
Golf training centre
Thermal bath wellness activities (fitness, etc.)
Billiards
Mini golf
Cruises
In the mountains
Mountain biking
Hiking
Skiing, snowshoeing
Rafting
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Mountain activities are at less than a
30‐minute drive.
We can provide your teams with
one or more professional guides.

C ULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Cultural visits throughout
the year

Our suggestions for team building:
- Visit an expo with a private cocktail
- Rental of a historical barque and
private cocktail

Evian is mostly known for being home to the mineral water distributed
throughout the world. It is thanks to this special relationship with water
that the city is filled with such a remarkable architectural heritage.
The city is filled with Belle Epoque architecture, and the breathtakingly
beautiful Palais Lumière, a former thermal bath from the beginning
of the 20th century home to international expos, is no exception.

- Buffet meal on the shores of the
lake
- Provision of the Palais
Lumière auditorium for a
final plenary session
- Team Building :
tailor-made programme

Cultural visits
Guided tour of Evian
Palais Lumière Expos
Visit the Pré Curieux Water Gardens
accessible by solar boat
Visit the Evian bottling plant
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A CCOMMODATION

A wide range of accommodation
surrounded by the magnificent Lake Geneva
Evian has 850 two- to five-start hotel rooms, 430 flats in tourist residences
and various holiday centres.
Most accommodations are within walking distance or less than a 10-minute drive
to sports complexes and group dining venues.
Hotels suitable for sports training courses
5‐star Palace Hotel:

Hôtel Royal - 150 rooms - Swimming pool - Spa - Restaurant

4‐star hotels:

Hôtel Ermitage - 80 rooms - Swimming pool - Spa - Restaurant
Hôtel Hilton - 170 rooms - Swimming pool - Spa - Restaurant
Hôtel La Verniaz - 40 rooms - Swimming pool - Spa - Restaurant

3‐star hotels:

Hôtel Alizé, Cygnes, Littoral, Oasis, Savoy - 140 rooms

2‐star hotels:

Hôtel Continental, Evian‐Express, France, Panorama,
Pavillons du Golf - 105 rooms

3‐star Odalys Residence: Les Chalets d’Evian - 140 flats - Swimming pool
3‐star Zénitude Residence: Les Terrasses du Lac - 100 flats - Swimming pool
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VVF Villages:

Lac et Montagne - 160 rooms - Swimming pool - Spa - Restaurant

Holiday centre:

Ethic Etapes Côté Lac Evian - 72 flats - Restaurant

Negotiated rates
We can provide exclusive rates
negotiated with the providers.
These rates are based on your
group size, the duration of
your training course, and
the period you choose.

C ATERING

Customized catering and quality
services

Negotiated rates
We can provide exclusive rates
negotiated with the providers.
These rates are based on your
group size, the duration of
your training course, and
the period you choose.

Catering is adapted to your group of athletes.
Your special needs are addressed
Buffet
Table service
Dietary restrictions
Healthy food options
Mealtimes
A wide choice of group catering sites
Reception rooms in the Palais Lumière and the Palais des Festivités congress areas:
From 50 to 500 people
Casino reception rooms: 300 people
Catering is adapted to your group of athletes:
Buffet, table service, dietary restrictions, mealtimes
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By road
Paris 5h30, Lyon 2h15, Genève 1h15
By train
TGV Paris-Évian via Bellegarde (4h30)
TGV Paris-Lausanne (3h45)
Direct TGV on certain weekends
Geneva station with the Léman Express (1h00)
By plane
Geneva International Airport (1h15)
By boat
usanne/Evian daily (35 min crossing)
Lausanne
Montreux

Yvoire

Thonon

EVIAN

Genève

Our services are available for more information, an estimate,
or a visit.
Reserve options (sports facilities, accommodation, catering, tours,
and activities).
Personalised support throughout your project and on-site support
as needed.

EVIAN TOURISME ET CONGRÈS
SERVICE SPORT VILLE D’EVIAN
00 ﴾33﴿ 4 50 75 40 68
commercial@evian‐tourisme.com

www.ville-evian.fr
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